When the m icroneedle 'smart patch' (which resem bles velcro) does arrive, remem ber this: (1) The devil is the
'father of lies' and he is directly influencing what is currently happening and (2) now is the time when
DECEIT IS PROSPERING (Dan 8:25 ). Therefore, do not think the mark of the beast is going to be identified
as the "mark of the beast". It surely will not! In fact, here are some possible ways the mark might come so as
to DECEIVE as many as possible, since the devil is crafty and can be very
subtle:
a) It might come to you through the mail and just be mentioned as a
painless B ooster Co vid vaccin e, with NO MENTION whatsoever that
an invisible-to-the-naked-eye mark is being placed on your body at the
same time as the vaccine.
b) The bodily mark might b e presented as merely your proof of vaccination
ID, with no mention of the consequences or privileges granted from
receiving it.
c) It is also possible that the bo dily proof-of-va ccination connec tion to
currency will occur sometime AFTER people take the invisible Quantum Dot Tattoo mark placed on
the body . Don't expect an obv ious announ cement, at that time, that the mark will be n eeded to "buy or sell".
d) It is possible that the dollar will NOT be crashed before the mark of the beast arrives.
e) It is also possible the mark could grant people access to venues of
lesser importance first, such as a fitness center and sports gatherings,
etc. and then , afterwards, could be connected to one's currency in order
to 'bu y or se ll'.
f) It is possible the microneedle 'smart patch' Covid vaccine will be
presented as just anoth er hypodermic needle type, but w hen the people
arrive at their local pharmacy or "vaccination center" to receive it, the
vaccine offered instead will be the microneedle 'smart patch', thereby
placing the sc annable m ark on the b ody.
g) There is no pre-trib rapture and we have already entered the Great
Tribulation in April 2021; so, do not think that it is too soon for the
mark o f the beast. Furthermore, do no t believe that some majo r,
obvious worldwide announcement revealing the antichrist must precede
the issuance of the mark.
h) Despite the action of end times movies, there does not necessarily have to be a military invasion or
bombs going off for the mark of the beast to be issued.
This vaccine now leading to the mark of the beast vaccine is not really a 'vaccine,' according to various medical
doctors, but rather, a gene-altering depopulation bio-weapon. Firmly reject it, and w arn others to do the sam e.
ANYTHIN G is possible now as far as the coming DE CEIT. Stay faithful to Jesus and alert. Remain guarded
and do not receive an y Covid "vaccine", especially a micronee dle one. REM EMBER : People will be DECEIVED
into taking the mark of the beast; it will not be readily recognized as the mark of the beast (Rev. 19:20).
Get much mo re here: EvangelicalO utreach.org/m arkbeast.htm

